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Abstract. In this paper, we classify, review, and experimentally com-
pare major methods that are exploited in the definition, adoption, and
utilization of element similarity measures in the context of XML schema
matching. We aim at presenting a unified view which is useful when de-
veloping a new element similarity measure, when implementing an XML
schema matching component, when using an XML schema matching sys-
tem, and when comparing XML schema matching systems.
1 Introduction
Schema matching plays a central role in many data-shared applications such
as, data integration, data warehousing, E-business, Semantic Web, data migra-
tion, and XML data clustering [14,8]. Due to the complexity inherent in schema
matching, it is mostly performed manually by a human expert. However, manual
reconciliation tends to be a slow and inefficient process especially in large-scale
and dynamic environments. Therefore, the need for automating schema match-
ing has become essential. Consequently, a myriad of matching algorithms have
been proposed and many systems for automatic schema matching have been de-
veloped, such as Cupid [12], COMA/COMA++ [6], LSD [7], SMatch [10], and
PORSCHE [15]. The common trait among these systems is that they all exploit
schema element features (properties) as well as the relationships between schema
elements utilizing different element similarity measures.
A few studies have been conducted to report and evaluate element similarity
measures independent of their matching systems. Some of them [5,2] reported re-
sults comparing whole matching systems without considering individual element
measures. The work proposed in [9] presents a library of element level seman-
tic matchers implemented within the S-Match [10] system considering only the
element features. Recently, there is a few work that survey approaches assessing
the similarity between XML data [16]. However, this work focuses on measuring
the similarity between whole XML data not on the individual elements. In this
paper, we aim to classify, review, and experimentally compare element similar-
ity measures in the context of XML schema matching. This study is guided by
the following observation: a number of element similarity measures working on
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(a) Schema Tree ST1 (b) Schema Tree ST2
Fig. 1. Tree representation of XML schemas
element features exploit only the internal element properties without consider-
ing its surrounds. While, the other element similarity measures exploit element
relationships considering the element surrounds.
2 Preliminaries
An XML schema can be modeled as a graph. It can also be represented as a
tree by dealing with nesting and repetition problems using a set of predefined
transformation rules [11]. Consequently, in the following, we represent XML
schemas as rooted, labeled trees, called schema trees, ST , defined as ST =
{NT , ET , LabN}, where NT is a set of nodes, ET is a finite set of edges, each edge
represents the relationship between two nodes, and LabN is a finite set of node
labels. In this paper, we use the widely used two XML schemas that represent
the organization in universities from different countries [7,1] to show the effect of
various measures. We use the postorder traversal to uniquely number tree nodes.
Figs. 1(a,b) show the schema trees of the two XML schemas, wherein each node
is associated by its name label, such as CSDeptUS, its object identifier, such as
n1, and its corresponding postorder traversal number.
Given a schema tree of an XML schema, an Element (E) is a singular data
item that is the basis of the similarity measures. The property set associated to
each element is called the element feature. We categorize schema tree elements
into: atomic elements, which represent simple elements or attribute nodes, and
have no outgoing edges, and complex elements, which are the internal nodes in
the schema tree. Furthermore, there exist many relationships among schema tree
elements that reflect the hierarchical nature of the XML schema tree, such as
parent-child (induced), ancestor-descendant (embedded), or order relationships.
To measure the similarity between schema tree elements, the element’features,
and relationships among them should be exploited. A function, Sim, is a simi-
larity measure that quantifies the similarity between elements. It is represented
as Sim(E1, E2), and its value is computed by the employed method. Usu-
ally, the similarity value ranges between 0 and 1, when the measure is nor-
malized. The value of 0 means strong dissimilarity between elements, while the
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value of 1 means exact same elements. The similarity between two elements
E1 ∈ ST 1, E2 ∈ ST 2 can be determined using the following equation:
Sim(E1, E2) = wI × InterSim(E1, E2) + wE × ExterSim(E1, E2) (1)
where InterSim(E1, E2) represents the internal similarity measure between
the two elements exploiting their features, while ExterSim(E1, E2) represents
the external similarity measure exploiting their hierarchal relationships, and wI
and wE are weights to quantify the importance of each measure.
3 Internal Element Similarity Measures
The internal element measures exploit the element features, such as their names,
data types, constraints, annotations, and others to compare elements from dif-
ferent schema trees. Depending on the type of exploited feature, we present the
following internal measures.
3.1 Name Similarity Measure
Element names can be syntactically similar (Staff, TechnicalStaff) or seman-
tically similar (People, Staff). As a result, it is desirable to consider syntactic
and semantic measures both to compute a degree of similarity between element
names. In order to make element names comparable, they should be normalized
into a set of tokens. After decomposing each element name into a set of tokens,
the name similarity between the two sets of name tokens T1 and T2 is deter-
mined as the average best similarity of each token with all tokens in the other
set [12,13]. It is computed as:
Nsim(T 1, T 2) =
∑
t1∈T1 [maxt2∈T2 sim(t1,t2)]+
∑
t2∈T2 [maxt1∈T1 sim(t2,t1)]
|T1|+|T2|
To determine the similarity between a pair of tokens, sim(t1, t2), both syntactic
and semantic measures can be used.
Syntactic measures (String-based). Syntactic measures take the advantage
of the representation of element names as strings (sequence of characters). There
are many methods to compare strings depending on the way the string is seen
(as exact sequence of characters, an erroneous sequence of characters, and a set
of characters), such as Edit distance, Jaro similarity, and N-gram [4,8,9,1].
Semantic measures (Language-based). The semantic measures are based
on using Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques to find the degree of
similarity between schema tree element names. Most of these techniques heavily
rely on the use of external sources, such as dictionaries and lexicons. Typically,
WordNet is used either to simply find close relationships, such as synonym be-
tween element names, or to compute some kind of semantic distance between
them. The SMatch system [10] proposes semantic schema matching that exploits
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the features in WordNet as a background knowledge source to return semantic
relations (e.g. equivalence, more general) between element names rather than
similarity values in the [0,1] range. Another possibility is to utilize a domain-
specific use-defined dictionary. COMA++ [6] and PORSCHE [15] utilize a user-
defined dictionary to get a similarity degree between element names.
3.2 Data Type Similarity Measure
Although the element name is considered a necessary source for determining the
element similarity, however, it is an insufficient source. For example, the name
similarity between two elements ST 1.n9 and ST 2.n3, see Fig. 1, equals 1.0. This
is a false positive match as these two elements are of different data types. This
necessitates the need for other schema information sources used to prune some
of these false positive matches. The element data type is another schema infor-
mation source that makes a contribution in determining the element similarity.
XML schema supports 44 primitive and derived built-in data types1. Using the
XML built-in data type hierarchy, a data type similarity can be computed. One
method is to build a data type similarity table similar to the used in [12,13]
that includes the similarity between two data types.
3.3 Constraint Similarity Measure
Another schema information source of the element that makes another con-
tribution in assessing the element similarity is its constraints. The cardinality
(occurrence) constraint is considered the most significant. The minOccurs and
maxOccurs in the XML schema define the minimum and maximum occurrence
of an element that may appear in XML documents. A cardinality table for DTD
constraints has been proposed in [11]. The authors of [13] adapt this table for
the constraint similarity of XML schemas.
3.4 Annotation Similarity Measure
To enhance the internal element similarity, we capture the document information
about schema elements existed in the annotation element. To this end, we make
use of a token-based similarity measure. According to the comparison made
in [4], the TFIDF ranking performed best among several token-based similarity
measures. For this, we consider the TFIDF measure in our study.
4 External Element Similarity Measures
In contrast to internal element measures that exploit the element features with-
out considering the position (context) of the element. The external measures
make use of the element relationships instead of its features.
1 http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/
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4.1 Element Context Measure
The context of an element is the combination of its child, leaf, ancestor, and
sibling contexts. Two elements are structurally similar if they have similar con-
texts. To determine the context (structural) similarity between two elements
E1 ∈ ST1 and E2 ∈ ST2, the similarity of their child, leaf, sibling, and ancestor
contexts should be computed.
1. Child context similarity. The child context set (the set of its immediate
children nodes including attributes and subelements) is first extracted for
each element. The internal similarity between each pair of children in the
two sets is determined, the matching pairs with maximum similarity values
is selected, and finally the average of best similarity values is computed.
2. Leaf context similarity. First, the leaf context set (the set of leaf nodes of
subtrees rooted at the element) is extracted for each element. Then, a suit-
able set comparison measure can be used. The authors in [1] convert the leaf
context sets into numerical vectors and they apply the cosine measure.
3. Sibling context similarity. The sibling context set (contains both the pre-
ceding siblings and the following siblings) is extracted for each element is
extracted. The internal similarity between each pair of siblings in the two
sets is then determined, the matching pairs with maximum similarity values
is selected, and finally the average of best similarity values is computed.
4. Ancestor context similarity. The ancestor context similarity captures the sim-
ilarity between two elements based on their ancestor contexts. The ancestor
context for a given element Ei is the path extending from the root node to
Ei. To compare between paths, authors in [3] established four scores, which
then have been used in [1].
5 Experimental Evaluation
ST1 ST2
OID name type cardinality name type cardinalityminOccurs maxOccurs minOccurs maxOccurs
n1 CSDeptUs complex 0 unbounded CSDeptAust complex 0 unbounded
n2 UnderGradCourses string 0 1 Courses string 0 1
n3 GradCourse string 0 1 Staff complex 0 unbounded
n4 People complex 0 unbounded AcademicStaff complex 0 unbounded
n5 Faculty complex 0 unbounded Lecturer complex 0 unbounded
n6 AssistantProfessor complex 0 unbounded FirstName string 0 1
n7 Name string 0 1 LastName string 0 1
n8 Degree string 0 1 Education string 0 1
n9 AssociateProfessor string 0 1 SeniorLecturer string 0 1
n10 Professor string 0 1 Professor string 0 1
n11 Staff string 0 1 TechnicalStaff string 0 1
Fig. 2. Schema tree characteristics
In order to evaluate the
element similarity measures
described in the paper, we
carried out a set of experi-
ments using the two schema
trees shown in Fig. 1 and their
characteristics represented in
Fig. 2. The quality of the el-
ement similarity measures is
verified using F-measure, a
harmonic mean of precision
(P) and recall (R). The main
objective of these evaluations is to extract several general rules that can be used
as guides during the schema matching development.
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Fig. 3. Internal element similarity measures quality
5.1 Element Measures Quality
Internal measures without external information sources. The quality of
each internal similarity measure (name, data type, documentation, and cardinal-
ity constraint) is first evaluated alone and then different combinations between
them are also evaluated. The results of these evaluations are reported in Fig. 3.
The name measure achieves F-measure ranging between 20% to 58% as shown
in Fig. 3a, while the data type measure produces F-measures between 29% and
32%. To get better matching quality, different combinations have been used.
First, the name measure is combined with one of the other internal measures.
The results reported in Fig.3b show that the combined name and documen-
tation measures performed better than the other two combinations. Then, the
name measure is combined with two of the other measures. Fig. 3c illustrates
that F-measure improves and its value reaches 67% when combining name, type,
and documentation (constraint) measures. Using all internal measures improves
F-measure to 72%.
Internal & external measures quality. The second set of experiments was
implemented to observe the quality of internal element similarity measure with
different combinations of external element measures. The results of these eval-
uations are reported in Fig. 4. Combining the leaf context with the internal
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Fig. 4. Internal & external element similarity measures quality
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measure deteriorates the matching quality, as shown in Fig. 4a, while the child
context outperformed better than the other combinations. Fig. 4b shows that
combining also the child context with another element context other than the
leaf context surpasses the other combinations. Fig. 4c outlines the results pro-
duced by combining the internal and external measures. The figure presents an
interesting finding regarding to the used threshold (th). Small values of threshold
result in a large number of false positives (small precision values) and a small
number of false negatives (large recall values). Increasing the value of threshold
causes an opposite situation. The highest F-measure (0.76) was obtained at a
threshold of 0.5.
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Fig. 5. Element similarity mea-
sures quality with an external dic-
tionary
Effect of external information sources.
Although the used test schemas are small,
matching is not of high quality due to different
heterogeneities exist in the tested schemas. F-
measure values range between 17% and 76%
depending on the used element measures and
the selected threshold. To improve the match-
ing quality, one method is to use semantic
measures. To this end, we built a domain-
specific dictionary, and we developed another
set of experiments to observe the effect of
external information sources on matching
quality. The results of these evaluation are re-
ported in Fig. 5. Compared to results shown
in Fig. 4, F-measure has nearly the same value
with/without the external dictionary at a threshold value of 0.1. At higher
threshold values, F-measure has been improved gradually. It increases from 26%
to 30% at a threshold value of 0.2, from 61% to 65% at 0.4, and from 76% to
80% at 0.5. The best F-measure obtained is 80% at a threshold of 0.5 using the
external dictionary, and 76% without the dictionary.
6 Discussion
Experiments we conducted present several interesting findings that can be used
as a guide during schema matching development. These findings include: (1) Us-
ing a single element similarity measure is not sufficient to assess the similarity
between XML schema elements. This necessitates the need to utilize several el-
ement measures exploiting both internal element features and external element
relationships. (2) Utilizing several element measures provides the advantage of
our matching algorithms to be more flexible. However, it also embeds a disad-
vantage of how to combine these similarity measures. In this study, We select the
aggregation function (weighted-sum) as a combining strategy. Reported results
demonstrate that the name measure has the most effect of the internal measure,
while external measures are nearly of equal effect. (3) Selecting the candidate
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correspondences is largely based on the value of threshold. Low values of thresh-
old result in a large number of false positives (very low precision) and a small
number of false negatives (high recall), while high values of threshold causes an
inverse situation, as shown in Fig. 5. (4) Exploiting external information sources,
such as WordNet or domain-specific dictionaries, improves the matching qual-
ity. However, to get this improvement, the matching efficiency do decline. In
the large-scale context, a trade-off between matching effectiveness and matching
efficiency should be considered.
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